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To inspire students to become transformative leaders.

To provide high-quality, value-driven holistic education and a learning 

environment enabling students to reach their potential in the new 

emerging world. We strive to provide diverse and inclusive spaces, 

exposure to new ideas, technologies, instill values, build pride in our 

heritage as well as inspire them to become lifelong learners and 

contribute towards sustainable growth.



From the 
Chairperson . .A school that conjures up, images of

freedom and fraternity. of families and

friendship that bring to life a pulsating

energy.

We do not have to go to sacred places,

the grounds of our school is holy land.

It is here our privilege starts and ends,

here lies our universe with its loops

and bends each seed that grows, each

fist of earth brings a tiny miracle to

birth.

A place where the present, the past and

the future blend together where

everyday is a beginning and tomorrow

never ends. With learning without

limitation and a continuity that

contends.

Here lies a self always in the making

occupied with possibilities, potential

and a vision-ready for the taking.

Where learning is a dream and education is celebrated, an atmosphere of enlightenment

and integrity are created students brim with joy and divisions are ended discipline and

freedom are clearly comprehended.

Let this be the story of our school where education goes beyond classrooms, and

creativity rules.

Together let us this journey take, Sharing an adventure of community and partnership and

the difference that we make; as we open eyes, ears and hearts, with faith, truth and love

that will change the lives of thousands of youth.

ALWAYS IN PEACE

Dr.Ameeta Mulla Wattal



Imagination drives human discovery and

incorporating imagination and creativity into our

classroom prepares our students for a future of

creating innovative solutions. Imagination fosters

cognitive and social development. Coupled with that

is our role as nation builders, wherein teachers have a

great mission to ignite the minds of the young. A

motivated teaching faculty is the bedrock of a great

school. At Summer Fields School, the teachers

are upon a mission to learn, unlearn and

relearn together.

The school is achieving one milestone after

another and I am honoured to announce that

Summer Fields School has been awarded

with the ‘Rashtriya Poshan Samman 2022’

and declared as the Best School Promoting

Hygiene in School. The students have

brought home many awards during the last

few months and made us all proud. The school

has also been declared as a Microsoft Showcase

School’. The school motto ‘Service Before Self’ is

a vivid reflection of our vision and manifests itself in

all activities of the school. Student’s inquisitive nature is

kindled and their energy is channelized to pursue systematic learning. At every stage, it is

ensured that their interest level is sustained and ample scope is provided for them to exhibit their

From the 
Principal . .

innate talents. This not only helps the students in their overall development but also helps

teachers give individual attention to their students and groom them to their best potential.

Our Chairperson, Dr Ameeta Mulla Wattal, has been pivotal in bringing about innovative,

collaborative teaching practices in the school curriculum. Sustainability has been incorporated

into all our activities and the students have been empowered to become SDG champions. I am

grateful to our respected Chairperson for being our pillar of strength and a leader who goes the

way to show the way. Under her ever-dynamic stewardship the school is reaching greater

heights. I am thankful to our extremely supportive parents’ community who have stood by the

school, at all times. The dedicated faculty make the bedrock of the school rock solid and

contribute to the rich legacy of the school.

Thus, the students at Summer Fields School are encouraged to soar on the wings of the dreams

by remaining strongly rooted to their traditions and culture.

Thank you

Ms Urmimala Sudhakar



From the 
Headmistress. .

Learning is not a destination, it is a

continuous process. Each child is

unique and has different

temperaments, learning styles,

multiple intelligences, profile,

interests, and strengths.

Our children are active change

makers who can help us grow and

become a more conscious, aware and

a mindful society. At Summer Fields

School with various initiatives and

activities in place, children feel more

strongly about their world. Our

children are becoming more socially

and environmentally responsible.

Whether it is saving water, refusal to

use plastic bags, picking up litter,

being more sensitive and supporting

to people from diverse backgrounds

they are doing it all with a sense of

compassion and enthusiasm.

As the schools have reopened after two long years, it has given us various

opportunities that can be explored along with students, one of the many is our circle

time-the power of which is that everyone has an equal voice. It is an antithesis of a

Power Pyramid. It provides an emotionally safe space to all where every voice is

heard, respected and included. The shared space of experiences creates a sense of

solidarity, cohesiveness and community. Celebrations are at the heart and soul of our

school and we have celebrated all events with full vigour, emphasising upon creating

a culture that nurtures communities of concern.

Let us keep working together to create more meaningful vision where education is

inter connected. May we have a multicultural education system that has to often let

go off the traditional attitudes that may be outdated and acknowledge that good ideas

can come from anywhere and anyone.

With Best Wishes

Ms.Soumya Taneja



ASSEMBLIES



Munshi
prem
chand

ASSEMBLY

महान साहहत्यकार म ुंशी

पे्रमचुंदजी की जयुंती के अवसर

सू्कल के हवद्याहथियो ने बड़े आदर

व श्रद्धा से उनकी जयुंती मनाई।

एक नृत्य नाहिका से कायिक्रम

का श भारम्भ करते हुए उनका

पररचय उन्ी ुं के ज बानी देते हुए

उनके स हवचरॉ से सभी को

अवगत कराया। उनकी प्रहसद्ध

कहवता ' ख्वाहहशें ' की

मनमोहक प्रस्त हत ने सभी का

मन मोह हलया । अन्त में

राष्ट्र गान के साथ कायिकम का

समापन हुआ।



VAN 

MOHATSAV 

ASSEMBLY 

The students spoke about the

significance of the festival and its

history. A lively dance and

melodious song added

enthusiasm to the celebrations.

Young students presented a

beautiful poem in Hindi to

propagate the message of saving

trees. A sapling was presented to

the Head- of Junior School, Ms.

Soumya Taneja to start the

plantation drive in the school.

The assembly ended with each

student taking a pledge to plant

at least one tree in their lifetime

and be grounded like a tree and

be connected with our roots.

Summer Fields School, Gurugram

celebrated Van- Mahotsav- the

festival of trees on 7th July 2022

on school premises. Students of

‘Tagore House’ presented the

assembly to spread the message

of ‘Each One Plant One.’



ASSEMBLY 

POWER OF 

POSITIVITY

A motivational assembly was

organized by the students of

Grade V-A on the theme

‘Positive Thinking’. The

assembly was a combination of

thoughts, music , drama,

positive affirmations and

poetry. This was followed by a

dance performance on ‘I won’t

give up’- recharging all the

students with a dose of positive

energy. The main idea was to

sensitize students to adopt a

positive attitude and develop a

positive identity.



ASSEMBLY

ON 

GRATITUDE

Gratitude is the healthiest

of all human emotions,

the more you express it

for what you have, the

more likely you will have

even more to express

gratitude for. Students of

Class 5 B presented the

class assembly on

Gratitude through dance,

yoga, song & poem

enactment.



ASSEMBLY

ON 

INDEPENDENCE

DAY

Summer Fields School

marked the 75th

Independence Day with

much gaiety and alacrity

on 12th August,2022. The

programme started with the

choir presentation to

awaken everyone’s feelings

towards the MotherLand.

The chief guest of the day

was Colonel Sukumar

Sudhakar. It was followed

by the Flag hoisting

Ceremony.



The students performed a

patriotic dance drama titled

‘The Glory of Freedom’ which

was an amalgamation of dance,

fashion parade, yoga

accentuating on the major

events on how the nation has

fought in the past, and where it

headed in the present and in the

times to come.

It highlighted the struggle

and the uniqueness

embedded in the spirit of

our country. The

programme culminated

with a vote of thanks.

Indeed, it was a day of joy ,

a day to love and respect

our country and make it a

better place for us to live

and experience the

freedom, peace and Unity

in diversity.



Ajadi ka Amrit

Mahotsav…

There was grand celebration

of the 75th Independence

day of India at Summer

Fields School. The day was

marked by patriotic fervour.

Students presented

wonderfully choreographed

theatrical performances

accompanied by choral

recitation and orchestra

presentations.

The Chief Guest for the

occasion Col Sukumar

Sudhakar motivated the

students to “rise to the

occasion, take a pledge to

always remain rooted in the

rich cultural heritage of our

country and yet move ahead

in the right direction, carving

a path for others to follow”.

Guest of Honour, Col Rampal

Sangwan, while addressing

the students emphasized upon

the need for every student to

become a leader and a role

model.



RESPECTING ELDERS 

ASSEMBLY

A very meaningful assembly was

conducted by the students of Class

XIB on the topic, ‘Respecting

Elders’. Powerful slogans reminded

one and all about the invaluable

guidance and lessons that elders

consciously and unconsciously pass

on to their younger generations.

ASSEMBLY ON ECO FRIENDLINESS

The special assembly on 14th July was conducted on the 

topic Eco-Friendliness. With a self-explanatory 

display board as the background, the students of 

Class XIID presented invaluable thoughts on the 

importance of being eco-friendly and denounced 

man’s ever-increasing craze for material 

comfort. The contribution and significance of 

the Chipko Movement and the Bishnoi

Movement was brought together through a skit &

dance. Principal, Mrs. Urmimala Sudhakar encouraged 

all to ban the use plastic for the benefit of Mother Earth.

INDIA'S INNOVATIONS ASSEMBLY

During an assembly conducted by the students 

of Class XI D, the students presented a vivid 

account of inventions that have placed 

India in the forefront of intellectual feats 

and scientific advancements. A vividand

graphic portrayal, depicted the landmark 

inventions starting with Zero to Yoga and 

Ayurveda, and how they have left an indelible

impact in the field of medicine, metallurgy, 

astronomy, architecture, mathematics, cartography. 

ASSEMBLY ON 

SOLUTION TO 

POLLUTION

The students of Class XIC

presented ways to curb

pollution to save the planet,

during the assembly, held

on August 4, 2022. Planting

trees, practicing re-use,

reduce and recycle methods

and total ban of plastic are

the need of the day.

ASSEMBLY 

ON 

WORLD 

NATURE 

CONSERVA

TION DAY





An Inter House 

English Poem Recitation 

was organized for the students of 

Grade III  to V with the aim of 

removing stage fear 

from the minds of the students as well as to

enhance their self-expression and 

pronunciation skills. They used various props 

too and mesmerized everyone through their poems. 

The first position was bagged by

Manekshaw house. The second & third 

position were shared between 

Aryabhata and

Manekshaw house.

INTER HOUSE POEM 

RECITATION 

COMPETITION



Essay Writing activity was 

organized for the students of 

Grade VI & VII on the theme

‘India of my dreams’ and ‘Incredible India’ 

respectively. Students wrote essays 

and this helped them to inculcate the spirit of 

patriotism and evolve as responsible and

alert citizens.

INTER HOUSE 

ESSAY WRITING



Students of Grade I and II 

participated in a role play activity 

and were dressed up as a

leader or a freedom fighter. 

It was a wonderful display of patriotism 

and respect for the country by the tiny tots 

who bought alive the characters of 

Mahatma Gandhi,

Rani Laxmibai etc.

INTER HOUSE 

ROLE PLAY



INTER HOUSE 

SALAD MAKING 

GRADE -I & II

Inter-House Salad making activity 

for grade I &amp; II 

was held on 26th July 2022 to

inculcate healthy food habits and 

awareness regarding the choice of food 

among the children. The students 

displayed different types of vegetable and 

fruit salad. The main focus of the 

competition was not only the 

preparation of salad but also their

artistic presentation.



COMPETITION GRADE- V , VI & VII

An inter-house mono-acting competition was 

conducted for grades V, VI and VII on

26th July 2022. The aim of this competition was to 

provide a platform to the students

to appreciate drama as a form of literature and 

cherish its beauty in language and

emotions. The topic of the mono acting was “One 

day when I woke up, I had superpowers”. 

Students were well-prepared and participated 

enthusiastically. Their commendable acts 

won the hearts of the audience.

INTER HOUSE 

MONO ACTING 



An inter-house GK quiz competition 

was held for grades 3 and 4 

on 26th July, 2022. There were four 

participants from each house. The quiz not only 

tested the awareness of students but also helped 

them boost their confidence and enhance the 

personality skills that come with knowledge 

about the world we live in. The audience also

participated and demonstrated great patience.
WINNERS OF THE QUIZ 

First Prize: Charak House. 
Second Prize: Tagore House and 

Aryabhatta House (Tie) 
Third Prize: Manekshaw House

INTER HOUSE 

MONO ACTING 

COMPETITION



The House activity venues 

turned into stations of energetic activity 

and fountainhead of creativity as students 

of Aryabhatta, Charak, Manekshaw and Tagore 

Houses created waves of emotions and brilliance 

as they got together to work with their unique ideas 

and boundless enthusiasm. At their respective 

House Meetings held on August 26, 2022, students 

of Class VIII presented Doha Vaachan while 

students of Class IX made cards for 

Teachers’ Day and students of 

Class X painted their thoughts 

and ideas on the topic 

Communal Harmony. 

HOUSE ACTIVITY 

CONDUCTED ON 

26TH AUGUST 2022



The house meetings held on 

15th July, 2022, witnessed remarkable 

enthusiasm, whole-hearted engagement 

and pure joy as students of the four Houses 

namely, Aryabhatta, Charak, Manekshaw, and 

Tagore gathered to celebrate the day’s theme, Unity in 

Diversity – an identity, unique and integral to India 

various aspects like tradition, culture,  heritage, history 

of the states of Haryana and Telangana, paired under the 

Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat campaign, came alive 

through the words and work of the highlyenthusiastic

members. The Principal, Mrs. Urmimala Sudhakar

besides constantly inspiring students by organizing

such emotionally and intellectually enriching 

activities, appreciated their effort and 

motivated them to be sensitive 

human beings.

UNITY IN DIVERSITY

ACTIVITY 

CONDUCTED ON 

26TH AUGUST 2022



The house meetings held on 

15th July, 2022, witnessed remarkable 

enthusiasm, whole-hearted engagement and 

pure joy as students of the four Houses namely, 

Aryabhatta, Charak, Manekshaw, & Tagore gathered 

to celebrate the day’s theme, Unity in Diversity – an 

identity, unique and integral to India various aspects 

like tradition, culture, heritage, history of the states of 

Haryana and Telangana, paired under the Ek Bharat 

Shreshth Bharat campaign, came alive through the

words and work of the highly enthusiastic members. 

The Principal, Mrs. Urmimala Sudhakar besides 

constantly inspiring students by organizing such 

emotionally and intellectually enriching 

activities, appreciated their effort and 

motivated them to be sensitive 

human beings.

UNITY IN DIVERSITY



The House activity venues 

turned into stations of energetic 

activity and fountainhead of creativity 

as students of Aryabhatta, Charak, 

Manekshaw and Tagore Houses created waves 

of emotions and brilliance as they got together to

work with their unique ideas and boundless 

enthusiasm. At their respective House Meetings 

held on August 26, 2022, students of Class VIII 

presented Doha Vaachan while students of 

Class IX made cards for Teachers’ Day 

and students of Class X painted their 

thoughts and ideas on the topic 

Communal Harmony.

HOUSE ACTIVITY 

CONDUCTED ON 

26TH AUGUST 2022



CLUB 

ACTIVITIES

CLUB 

ACTIVITIES



In the month of September, creative and engaging club activities were held for 

the students from Grades I to VII. The students enthusiastically participated in 

activities such as Cross Box Puzzles, Jam Sessions, Tiranga Sandwiches, T-

Shirts Handbags, and Trail of Freedom Struggle. 



CLUB ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED ON JULY 8, 2022

The Club Activity for the month of July 2022, was yet another platform of fun-filled and edifying 

interaction, marked by knowledge-sharing and appreciation of the culture, tradition and history of 

Haryana, one of the paired states under the Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat programme.

The Principal, Mrs. Urmimala Sudhakar visited all the venues and motivated the students, 

appreciated them for their enthusiasm and efforts at exploring and bringing to the fore the various 

treasures of their own state. 





‘The main objective behind

the idea is, for the physical,

mental and intellectual

development of students. A

plethora of innovative and

interesting activities was

planned, created, and

conducted for Grades 1 to

5. After the fun-filled day

the teachers and students

agreed, it’s not just about

ideas it’s about making

ideas happen to do it.

Adding fun to learning creates

the best educational experience

possible.’ To reduce pressure

on children and make studies

more interesting, Summer

Fields School started Bagless

days for the students of the

primary wing.

BAGLESS DAY



हिन्दी सप्ताि

27.09.22 – 30.09.22

हिन्दी िमारी राष्ट्र भाषा िै ।

हिद्याहथिय ों में हिन्दी के प्रहि पे्रम ि

सम्मान जागृि करने का एक

प्रयास िै । सभी हिद्याहथिय ों ने बढ़

-चढ़ के इसमे हिस्सा हिया ।

कक्षा एक के नन्हें मुन् ों ने हिन्दी

भाषा के माध्यम से अपने

पररिाररक सदस् ोंका पररचय

हदया ।

कक्षा दो के बच्ोुं ने सविनाम के

हवहभन्न शब्द हृदय केआकार के

कागजोुं पर हलखे और सभी

कागजात एकत्र हकए गए और

दीवार में लिकाए गए थे, ताहक
बचे् सुंज्ञा के स्थान पर उपयोग

हकए गए शब्दोुं को पढ़ कर

सविनाम सीख सकें ।

हहुंदी सप्ताह के अुंतगित कक्षा

तीन के छात्रोुं ने मानव शरीर के

अुंगोुं के हचत्र हचपकाकर उन पर

आधाररत म हावरे सीखे।



कक्षा चार के छात्रोुं ने हहुंदी

सप्ताह के उपलक्ष्य में गहितीय

आकारोुं के हचत्र हचपकाकर

प्रते्यक का हहुंदी नाम हलखा तथा

आकारोुं में रुं ग भरकर हवहभन्न

रुंगोुं के नाम हहुंदी में हलखना

सीखा। कक्षा पााँच के बच्ोुं ने

सूरदास व कबीरदास जी के

दोहे गाकर व हलखकर अपना

उत्साह हदखाया ।

हिन्दी सप्ताि

27.09.22 – 30.09.22

कक्षा छ: के हवद्याहथियोुं को ‘आश 
भाषि ’ के माध्यम से अपने

आुंतररक भावोुं को व्यक्त करने

का अवसर हमला वही ुं कक्षा सात

के हवद्याथी भी बड़े उत्साहहत

नज़र आ रहे थे क्ोुंहक उन्ें भी

अपने ही सहपाहियोुं से ‘ आज
की य वा पीढी पर िेक्नोलॉजी का

असर – हकतना सही हकतना

गलत ? ’ हवषय पर वाद हववाद
करने का अवसर प्राप्त हुआ ।

इन्ी ुं गहतहवहधयोुं के माध्यम से

हहन्दी सप्ताहका समापन हुआ ।



DHYANA JI visited

the EFL centre on 30

August , 2022. She

interacted with our

students , taught them

melodious songs. Her

visit was an enriching

experience.

INTERNATIONAL 

DELEGATION AT 

SCHOOL



Naya swami Jyotish Ji & 

Devi ji visited the 

Summer Fields School 

on 23rd September, 2022.

INTERNATIONAL 

DELEGATION AT 

SCHOOL



LIVING  LABS

Summer Field School’s new

Life Skills Laboratories were

launched to provide teachers

with an opportunity to guide

students to discover who they

are , and to learn those soft

skills like concentration and

calmness that are universally

necessary for true success in

life. These sessions provide an

excellent medium for students

to express themselves and

inculcate values through

various fun activities,

meditation and positive

affirmations.



VISIT BY 

CARMALITE 

NUNS

Carmalite sisters

visited Summer

Fields School to

interact with the

teachers &amp; the

students. It was an

enriching experience

to interact with

them.



GRANDPARENTS DAY 

was celebrated on 30th August 2022 

in the  school. The Grandparents of the 

students of Nursery  and KG were invited through 

an e- invite. Children performed rhymes and 

songs for their grandparents. Games and activities 

were organized for all of them, where the children 

and grandparents participated together to showcase 

their bonding. Each child gave a flower along with 

a hand-made puppet craft. They got a chance 

to capture the memory through photograph 

in the ‘Photo OP’. The Grandparents gave 

positive feedback and expressed 

their gratitude towards the school 

for organizing the event.



The children could relate,

imagine, enact and sing their own

adventures as hunters. They

immensely enjoyed roleplaying

their character while experiencing

the obstacles in real life. They

created a story map craft to reflect

on the events of the story.

To instil the love of Stories and to

spark the child & 39;s

imagination a Story Narration

Activity was organised for

students of Grade 1. The students

STORY TELLING 

NURSERY -KG

Story Galore “We’re going on a

Bear hunt” was organized for the

students of Grade Nursery &amp;

KG. The events/obstacles of the

story such as long wavy grass,

deep cold river, thick oozy mud,

dark gloomy cave and Bear were

depicted and built using real life

objects. The children worn their

hunter’s cap and set out on an

adventure.

showcased their talent and narrated stories with great enthusiasm. This activity gave them an opportunity to enhance

their speaking skills and build up their confidence .



Students of classes Nursery & KG performed Show & Tell Activity. They were

informed to bring their favourite toy or any object of their choice. This activity helped

the tiny tots to build their social, emotional &amp; language skills.

SHOW & TELL ACTIVITY



STORY TELLING 

GRADE I AND II

Class I & II were

involved in ‘Story

Telling’ activity. Students

narrated the stories using

finger puppets and it laid

the foundation for strong

reading &amp; writing

skills.



Students of grade III &

IV designed beautiful

bookmarks with the

aim that when

knowledge meets

creativity, aesthetics is

born. They wrote

meaningful quotes on

their bookmarks.

BOOKMARK

MAKING

GRADE III & IV



Students of grade V and

VI had a gala Movie Time

Review to enable them to

feel and experience that

they have journeyed with

the character of the

movie. This was followed

by a fruitful discussion on

the same.

GALA MOVIE TIME

GRADE V & VI 



Students of Grade VII participated in a debate on the topic ‘Has technology 

changed the way young people spend their leisure time?’ This was an opportunity 

for the students to reflect on how they spend their leisure time. The students 

presented their thoughts for and against the motion enthusiastically.

DEBATE

GRADE VII



FRENCH, 

GERMAN & 

SANSKRIT 

ACTIVITIES

Various French, German

& Sanskrit activities such

as – Designing a menu

card, recitation, vocab

word game, Shloka

recitation were also

organized for the students

to unleash their creativity

and bring them closer to

the magic of the

language.



Summer Fields School,

Gurugram celebrated the Science

Week for Grade 1 to Grade 7

from 23 rd – 26 th August, 2022.

The aim of the celebration was

to develop interest in science by

portraying the fun side of science

as well as to develop the

scientific aptitude amongst

Summerites and build a

scientific culture in the school.

Grade wise different activities

were conducted in school.

Students showed immense

enthusiasm while performing

their assigned activities.

SCIENCE 

WEEK



JANMASHTMI

Students from classes II to V

participated enthusiastically

in this event. The highlight

of the assembly was a life

story of Lord Krishna which

was a blend of drama,

devotional song and a dance

performance. The students

participated enthusiastically

and understood the

importance of Janmashtami

as a festival which

encourages goodwill,

togetherness and victory of

good over evil.

A Special assembly was

conducted by Charak

house on the occasion of

Janmashtami.



They thanked and acknowledged the special bond by organizing a special assembly for them. Dr. Ameeta Mulla Wattal,

Chairperson and Executive Director, DLF Foundation Schools wished and motivated all the teachers and appreciated

the efforts put in by the teachers. The surprise element for all the teachers was the Kathak Dance performance by

renowned Kathak dancer Ms. Navina Jafa. She mesmerized the audience with her exceptional performance.

A Teacher 

takes a hand, opens 

a mind, and touches a heart.

Teachers’ Day at Summer Fields School 

was celebrated on 5th September’22. The 
students paid gratitude to their teachers by presenting

them with cards, flowers, and words of appreciation.



A teacher affects eternity and one can never tell where their influence ends… The Teacher’s Day

celebration, organized and conducted by the senior students Summer Fields School was one of exuberance,

energy and deep love that came alive through a medley of fun-packed events.

The Principal, Mrs. Urmimala Sudhakar directed the day’s proceedings that began with a special assembly.

Vibrant presentations of music and dance performances was followed by a skit reflecting a classroom scenario,

thrilled and warmed the hearts of the teachers, as the innocent admission of the irresistible mischiefs of the

students was staged along with a note of apology. It culminated with a speech expressing gratitude and respect

that students have for their teachers. Mrs Sudhakar appreciated the contributions of all the teachers and motivated

all to live up to the demands of the day. As student-teachers took over the responsibility of teaching their juniors,

the teachers took a relaxing break.



ART EXHIBITION

The students' creativity & talent

was portrayed through the

medium of art work like collage ,

stencil art , denim décor , wall

hangings, portraits etc made from

best out of waste as we believe in

minimum wastage. The exhibits

were displayed in all the

classrooms and the hall of

celebration. Parents were invited

to motivate the students and gave

positive feedback. The children

described their works to the

visitors. It boosted their

confidence as they got

appreciation for their creative

talent, knowledge & presentation

skills.

Book week culminated with a

grand Exhibition encapsulating

the art work and holiday

homework done by the students

keeping in consideration the

Sustainable Development goals. It

was inaugurated by by Dr.Ameeta

Mulla Wattal ,Chairperson.

&amp; Executive Director

Education , Innovation &

Training, DLF Foundation

Schools &amp; Scholarship

Programmes .



BOOK WEEK

A book week was organized from 18 July to 23 July as we believe ‘Reading, the key to success should be

fun and not a chore’. The book week inauguration was held on 18 July, 2022 in the school premises to

spread the magic of books amongst the children and ignite their imagination. An array of engaging and

interesting activities was organized during ‘Literary Week’ to help our students deepen their

understanding of Language &amp; Literature and apply it to their daily lives.



The Book Week celebrations culminated on Saturday, July 23, 2022. It was a 

vivid display of the wonderful holiday homework prepared by the students 

during the summer vacations, based on sustainable development goals. 

Chairperson of DLF QEC Schoosl, Dr Ameeta Mulla Wattal, was 

the Chief Guest for the occasion. Her motivating presence was a 

source of inspiration to all the students. The parents were 

very impressed with the work of the students.  The Hall of 

Celebration and the Central Plaza was abuzz with musical 

renditions, role play and yoga performances. The wonderful 

art installations mesmerised the audience. The rich content 

of the holiday homework submissions was praised in 

glowing words by the guests. 



S
.
H
O
.

NAMES OF STUDENT CLASS & 
SECTION

1 Adrija Ghosh XII A
2 Kashish Panwar XII B
3 Manya Malhotra XII C
4 Mita XII D
5 Aaditya Kashyap XI A
6 Tushar Khatana XI B
7 Diksha Singh XI C
8 Pranab Mahajan XI D
9 Sudeeptanshu Panda X A
1
0

Mannat Jamwal X B

1
1

Satvik Mishra X C

1
2

Kanan X D

1
3

Rishi Singh IX A

1
4

Pranjal Sharma IX B

1
5

Bhevika Chaudhary IX C

1
6

Shreeya Singh VIII A

1
7

Vidhi Jaju VIII B

1
8

Divya Bharti VIII C

MONITOR’S LIST 

2022-2023

SENIOR WIN



S.NO. POSTS NAME OF STUDENT CLASS & SECTION
1 School Captain Meby Babu XII B
2 Sports Captain Chelcy XII C
3 Secretary Activities Gungun Yadav XII D
4 Discipline Incharge Tanishq XII A
5 House Captain Aryabhatta House Vishal Thakran XII D
6 House Captain Charak House Varnit Kalra XII A
7 House Captain Manekshaw House Urvi Bhardwaj XII D
8 House Captain Tagore House Joyal Gupta XII C

S.NO. POSTS NAME OF STUDENT CLASS & SECTION
1 Vice School Captain Mansi Kaswan XI A
2 Vice Sports Captain Aayush Dubey XI B
3 Vice Secretary Activities Anshita Varshney XI A
4 Vice Discipline Incharge Anchal Tanwar XI B
5 Vice House Captain Aryabhatta House Suhani Mangla XI C
6 Vice House Captain Charak House Pushpit Aggarwal XI C
7 Vice House Captain Manekshaw House Yatharth Kaul XI A
8 Vice House Captain Tagore House Aayush Raturi XI D

S.NO. POSTS NAME OF STUDENT CLASS & SECTION
1 Prefect Charak House Rishika Sharma X A
2 Prefect Manekshaw House Neilanjana Srivastav X C
3 Prefect Aryabhatta House Tanmay Goel X A
4 Prefect Tagore House Vinayak Nanda X A
5 Prefect Discipline Divyata Chawla X D
6 Prefect Discipline Kavvya Singh X A
7 Prefect Discipline Nisha K Thakur X B
8 Prefect Discipline Kanishka Verma X C

XII

XI

X

STUDENT’S COUNCIL 

MEMBERS

2022-2023

SENIOR WING



DISASTER MANAGEMENT DRILL

There was a Disaster Management Mock Drill conducted at

A Block, Summer Fields School, on Tuesday, August 30,

2022. This is to keep students and staff prepared for all

kinds of eventualities. Proper instructions were given first

and separate areas ear marked for evacuation. All students,

teachers, admin staff and support staff participated in the

drill which was well co-ordinated and executed.





A highly informative workshop on 

‘Inclusive Education’ was organised for 

the teachers. The resource person, 

Ms. Meenakshi Alag started with the basic 

understanding of ‘Inclusive Education’ and 

further highlighted to practice inclusion in order to 

make it a school culture. She sensitized the teachers on 

how to facilitate learning by identifying and managing 

various needs of  such children. All the teachers 

participated actively and resonated with the 

resource person’s thought that what works for 

one may not work for another. So, we need to 

find unique ways and means to educate 

all by adopting a flexible 

curriculum.

INCLUSIVE 

EDUCATION-

WORKSHOP



FINANCIAL 

LITERACY WORKSHOP

A workshop was hosted by 

Summer Fields Schools for all 

HUB members schools on August 4, 2022. 

More than two hundred educators attended 

this very informative session conducted 

by Mr Pankaj Sehjwani on the much 

needed topic of ‘sensitisation 

Programme on Financial Literacy’. 



COLLABORATIVE 

LEARNING-WORKSHOP
An online workshop on collaborative 

learning was organised for the teachers

on 17th September , 2022. The trainers 

helped the teachers to improve their 

theoretical knowledge & expertise in the

area of collaborative learning by providing 

hands on experience of various strategies 

to be used in the classrooms. It was 

an informative & interactive 

session.



THE INCEPTION

-WORKSHOP
A real relationship between parents & 

teachers is one of the most important components 

of a child complete development. SFS is always 

willing to help organise such learning exchanges. 

Taking this thought, a step further, an interactive 

session called ‘The Inception’ was held for parents 

of students in Grades Nursery, KG, and 1, focusing 

on the creative pedagogies used by the school to 

create an effective learning environment. Parents 

participated enthusiastically in fun-filled games 
focusing on many concepts to be taught throughout 

the academic year. The programme culminated 

with a question-and-answer session, 

which was proficiently handled 

by Ms Anu Bhasin, 

Foundational Coordinator.



The second session of TISB Training Academy was conducted on Multiple Intelligence.

The day began with a message from Dr Ameeta Mulla Wattal, Chairperson and Executive Director,

Education, Innovations and Training, DLF Foundation Schools and Scholarship Programes, Gurgaon.

Dr Wattal encouraged educators to identify a child’s natural talent and appetite for learning, and design

activities on the basis of individual strength and weakness.

A meaningful video conveyed the idea that every child is like different species of animals, having

distinct qualities and strengths. Hence the need of customized activities to deliver the lesson for better

understanding, enabling them to perceive information, comprehend complex ideas, think

independently and apply knowledge with conviction. Since each child has more than one intelligence

among the musical, interpersonal, intrapersonal, spatial-visual, and linguistic intelligences, students

engage in a lifelong learning when the child-appropriate intelligences are addressed in the formative

years. Customising activities is essential to align learning with multiple intelligences and teachers,

were given hands-on practice, through several digital-platforms like Break-out Rooms, Mentimeter,

Padlet, Bubble-maps and MS Forms.

MULTIPLE 

INTELLIGENCES
TISB TEACHERS TRAINING ACADEMY



The day began with a message from Dr Ameeta

Mulla Wattal, Chairperson and Executive Director,

Education, Innovations and Training, DLF

Foundation Schools and Scholarship Programes,

Gurgaon. She used the terms of strategize, mobilise,

prioritise and finally stabilise for creating positive

starter sessions in classrooms. The session began very

interestingly with each participant being asked to

identify themselves with some cartoon character and

also state the reason for doing so.

There were brilliant take aways from the session on

how to begin a class with the objective of creating

enough curiosity without making it boring. The

participants were encouraged to create short starter

sessions for all teaching modules and some excellent

tools were shared which could be used like mystery

bag, odd one out, venn diagrams etc.

The plenary session discussed

how recapitulation and

reflection are very important at

the end of a lesion. Participants

were made to partake in a lot of

activities in breakout rooms and

then there was common

discussions and brain-storming

sessions. The session

culminated in a positive note

which said, ‘Starting strong is

good, finishing strong is epic’.

Training Academy on the topic, ‘Starters and

Plenaries’.

The third session of training

was conducted for the teachers

of DLF QEC schools on August

27, 2022 by the TISB Teachers

STARTERS 

AND 

PLENARIES
TISB TEACHERS TRAINING ACADEMY



DLF QEC Innovative Schools have partnered with TISB Training Academy for engaging

and meaningful teachers’ training sessions, which will lead to an empowered faculty and

ultimately will benefit all : the school, the students and the parents. There are going to be

trainings on two Saturdays every month, wherein teachers will attend as per the level of

students they handle. The first session for the same was held on Saturday, July 2, 2022 and

all teachers who have been selected attended the same.

The first day’s session was called ‘Happy Teachers Creating Happy Classrooms’. There

was a team of seven trainers from the academy headed by Ms Anjali Kaul and Ms Caroline

Louis. With patient guidance, each teacher was able to learn how to navigate through the

day. Chairperson, DLF QEC Innovative Schools, Dr Ameeta Mulla Wattal addressed all

the teachers and motivated each to learn the finer nuances of teaching, during these

training sessions.

HAPPY TEACHERS 

CREATING HAPPY 

CLASSROOMS
TISB TEACHERS TRAINING ACADEMY



There was an extremely engaging training session

on Student Engagement and Active Learning,

conducted by Ms. Chitra and Ms. Raji Aluru, of

TISB Training Academy of Saturday, September

10, 2022. It focused on constructing knowledge to

make a child see, think and wonder. The workshop

was an epicenter of knowledge sharing, fun

activities and collaborative deliberation on

‘effective teaching through active learning’.

With reference to Edgar Dale’s Cone of Learning,

members took part in various online tasks

discussing ways to make students think,

comprehend, interact, analyse, interpret and

explain. The mentors for the session stated that the

brain of a child is a miracle and teachers, as

facilitators are responsible in enabling them to

mature as independent learners, without the fear of

deadlines and rote learning-based performance

evaluation.

Factors that hinder active learning in classrooms

and ways to overcome them were discussed

through an active and joyful interaction wherein

strategies like mind-mapping, picture

interpretation, group reading, peer teaching and

lesson-summarising was conferred upon in detail.

A video showcasing the practice of active learning

was an exemplary case in point for the members. It

was reiterated that critical thinking and not recall,

should be the guiding principle for the classroom

today as the chief objective is to engage students

for lifelong learning. The key ideas are

collaboration and active interaction as students

learn effectively from what they do rather than

what they hear. The teacher’s role is that of an

involved facilitator who engages students actively

with an aim to develop their intellectual

capabilities and make them thinking individuals.

The Principal, Mrs Urmimala Sudhakar took part

in all the activities and appreciated the mentors,

expressing gratitude for an enlightening and

enriching session which conveyed invaluable

ideas through strategic collaboration and active

learning tasks.

STUDENT 

ENGAGEMENT AND 

ACTIVE LEARNING
TISB TEACHERS TRAINING ACADEMY



STUDENT 

ENGAGEMENT AND 

ACTIVE LEARNING

The training session on Saturday,

September 17, 2022, on Student

Engagement and Active Learning,

conducted by Ms. Chitra and Ms.

Raji Aluru, focused on co-

constructing knowledge to make a

child see, think and wonder. The

workshop was an epicenter of

knowledge sharing, fun activities

and collaborative deliberation on

‘effective teaching through active

learning’.

With reference to Edgar Dale’s

Cone of Learning, members took

part in various online tasks

discussing ways to make students

think, comprehend, interact,

analyse, interpret and explain. The

mentors for the session stated that

the brain of a child is a miracle and

teachers, as facilitators are

responsible in enabling them to

mature as independent learners,

without the fear of deadlines and

rote learning-based performance

evaluation.

Factors that hinder active learning in

classrooms and ways to overcome

them were discussed through an

active and joyful interaction wherein

strategies like mind-mapping,

picture interpretation, group reading

and peer teaching.

TISB TEACHERS TRAINING ACADEMY



Summer Fields School has introduced an Artificial Intelligence as a skill subject for Class

IX and initiated an AI lab. Students are learning and experimenting AI. Our young minds

are interacting and doing various activities and projects based on AI.

Showcase schools are the elite group

of schools that exemplify the best of

teaching and learning in the world

today. Only a few institutions earn

this designation. Microsoft Showcase

Schools are pioneers in education. We

are the part of an exclusive global

community, recognized and

celebrated for educational

transformation.

Summer Fields School has been made a 

Microsoft Showcase School



Ms. Betsy Shaji of Summer Fields School attended a workshop on ‘ENGAGE Model Lesson Plan’

under the aegis of GPSC on Tuesday, 20th September 2022 at Red Roses Public School.

The workshop focused on the two crucial changes to be adopted as per NEP 2020 i.e. a shift from

‘What to learn’ to ‘How to learn’ and to implement Competency Based Education (CBE) through

ENGAGE Model lesson plan. It was an informative and an enriching learning experience.

TEACHERS ACHIEVEMENTS

Twenty-Six teachers from Summer Fields are recognised as Microsoft Innovative Educator Expert by

Microsoft for their contribution and innovative use of technology for effective teaching-learning process.

MICROSOFT INNOVATIVE EDUCATOR EXPERTS



Sudeeptanshu of Class XA secured the

Third position in an Inter School

Competition, 'Chitrankan', organised by

Amity International School, Sector 46.

AMITY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, SECTOR 46

DPSG, SUSHANT LOK

The brilliant artists of Summer Fields School,

Gurugram, brought back two prizes from the

event, ‘Hues of Freedom Painting Competition’

held at DPSG, Sushant Lok. Yashvi Aggarwal of

Class VIII secured the second position for ‘Mera

Shehar Mere Pehchaan’. Rishita Mangla of class

XC secured the second position for ‘Sustainable

Development’.



GYAN MANDIR PUBLIC SCHOOL, NARAINA, DELHI

At the Event 'ABHIVYAKTI' conducted by Gyan Mandir Public School, Naraina, Delhi our

students secured special prizes in 2 events namely in ‘Twinkling Toes’ and ‘Smarnika’.

In the Intach flower

fusion challenge

Neillanjana Shrivastav

of class 10 C secured the

2nd position.

INTACH 2ND PRIZE



LOTUS VALLEY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Yashwi Aggarwal of VIII A secured the second

position in Folk Art Painting event at an Inter School

Competition, 'Renaissance', conducted by New Era

Public School, Dwarka.

NEW ERA PUBLIC SCHOOL, DWARKA



The budding artists of Summer Fields School

brought home the First Prize at The Army

Public School for the 29th TAPSFEST 2022.

Charu Jain and Muneba Khan created

beautiful paintings for the event Graffiti.

Congratulations.

THE ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL

The brilliant commerce students of
Summer Fields School won the second
position at The Army Public School for
the 29th TAPSFEST 2022. Sakshi
Sachdeva, Garvita rana and Yashvi
Aggarwal performed very well for the
event Shark Tank. Congratulations.

THE ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL



SUMMER FIELDS STUDENTS REPRESENT HARYANA AND 4TH NATIONALLY

Aastha Pattnaik and Tanmay Goel, both of Summer Fields School, have made their school and

state proud by being the winners for the MPEDA Marine Quiz Contest 2022. They represented the

Haryana State and were declared 4th Nationally at the finals held at Kochi on August 23, 2022.

MPEDA MARINE QUIZ CONTEST 2022

Summer Fields School has been awarded

with the Rashtriya Poshan Samman 2022

and declared as the Best School Promoting

Hygiene in School.

RASHTRIYA POSHAN SAMMAN 2022 

SCHOOL AWARD



2021-22

CLASS X

2021-22

CLASS X



2021-22

CLASS X

2021-22

CLASS X



2021-22

CLASS XII
2021-22

CLASS XII



2021-22

CLASS XII
2021-22

CLASS XII
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